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NR,NNAME,C,40 HERSTELLER,C,24 TYP,C,24
9 Terratopia Virgin Sound&Vision adventure
4 Gene Machine Vic Tokai adventure
5 Lemmings Paintball Psygnosis puzzle
2 Baku Baku Animal Sega PC puzzle
8 Normality Gremlin adventure
3 Fuzzy & Floppy MIP adventure

10 Timon & Pumbaa Disney Interactive arcade
12 Virtua Fighter PC Sega PC action
12 Tracer 7th Level action/puzzle

1 Absolute Pinball 21st Century pinball
6 Mission Force Sierra strategy

7 Mortimer LucasArts adventure
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BESCHREIBU,C,254
A puzzle-solving journey around the magical island-world of Terratopia. Solving puzzles gives you clues to new locations and you also get help from a couple of spirit guides. Fun, full of adventure and packed with facts about nature.
Atmospheric adventure set in Victorian London. Help hero Piers and manservant Mossop foil a dastardly plot and save mankind. Challenging puzzles, superb graphics, over 100 locations. Player interface is good but can get frustrating at times.
The mop-tops are back - this time they're armed! It's only paintguns, but one splurge and you're finished. The usual puzzle-solving action but this time rather than save lemmings you help up to four at a time. Great value, comes with two original games.
Bizarre but addictive Japanese game action in the Tetris/Columns/Puyo Puyo style. Match up food to animals to stop blocks filling your window. Simple but totally addictive. Two-player action is even more fun. Windows 95 only.
Graphically-stunning adventure set in a future city where citizens are forced to watch TV 24 hours a day. You control hero Kent and he goes up against the evil dictator. Over 100 3D-rendered locations to explore using a Doom-style graphics engine.
Graphic adventure for younger players. Help Fuzzy and Floppy retrieve a gold ring containing a golden bee from the evil Prof. Hacker (no relation to Zocky!). Visit locations and solve puzzles. Different 'sub-plots' keep the story fresh.
The Lion King's comedy duo, Timon and Pumbaa, present a compendium of arcade games based around a jungle theme. Many will be familiar to older (much older!) players; Hippo-Hop (Frogger), Bug Drop (Tetris), and so on. Great sound and animation.
Sega's classic fighting game gets the PC treatment. Eight fighters, eight arenas, special moves, two graphics modes - it's all here for the combat fan. Works only on a high-spec Pentium PC with Windows 95. (Full demo on last issue's CD-ROM)
Promising action/puzzle game that falls down once you get past the opening animation and character screens. You are hunting down the deadly tracer virus across grids where you have to match colour-coded squares to move. You have to think fast.
Another pinball simulation (how many does that make it now?). That said, this is a highly polished one offering four tables with different themes - baseball, desert, water, Hollywood. Lots of extra features. Good if this is your first PC pinball game.
Big robots battle even bigger robots! It worked for MechWarrior, now Mission Force CyberStorm takes these hulks into the strategy game genre. Excellent graphics, absorbing gameplay, great animation. A treat for the strategy buffs.
SPECIAL PREVIEW DEMO!
WINDOWS 95 ONLY!
Watch for the full review of this great new LucasArts adventure in the next issue of Fun Online.
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BEPREIS,C,5 GRAPHIK,C,18 SOUND,C,14 AVI,C,14 VERZEICDEMO,C,16 INSTALL,C,16
2 terra02.bmp
2 crash.bmp
2 Lem1.bmp lemball setup.exe
1 Baku.bmp
2 NORM.BMP normal install.exe
3 FUZZ-2.BMP
2 TIM-PU06.BMP
2 VIRTUAF2.BMP
3 XIAN.BMP
3 AQUATIC2.BMP
1 GREEGRND.BMP

MORTIM01.BMP mortde MORTIMER.EXE
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